
AT JACKSON'S HOME.
THE HISTOetC MANSION OF THE

HERO OF NEW ORLEANS.

What the X*adicn of Tennessee Are Doing:. to Preserve Tho Hermitage and Also
the Cabin in Which the Warrior and

: Statesman Spent His Iloyhood.

WJopyright, USB, by American Press Associa-
tion.]

' Englishmen are proud of their soldiers.
""Hearts of oak" they call them. The oak
fe a majestic tree, unmoved by storms
sod defying hurricanes. But the tough,
sinewy, gnarled and knotted hickory is
?or synonym for the audacious, per-

<Ssl«nt and fiery American soldier, whose
trrporeached perfection in Andrew Jack-
aao.

"Old Hickory!" Superb sobriquet!
Though years have drifted over his grave
the principles of the statesman live and
the memory of the soldier is green. And
wery patriot loves liim for what he said
at Washington and for what he did at
New Orleans.

Though a Democrat of the old school
Andrew Jackson belonged neither to
\u25a0party nor section. The nation claims
ten as one of its great men and famous
warriors. TheVe is now a golden oppor-
tunity for the nation to show in what
aeverence his memory is held and to
raise its hand against the vandalism of
greed which would sweep away a most
jnrecious landmark of history?The Her-
mitage?Jackson's old home near Nash-
ttOsft.

The general assembly of the state of
Tennessee has assigned to the care of the
Ladies' Hermitage association, of Nash-
rille, the house and tomb of General
Jackson and twenty-five surrounding
acres to improve and preserve in last-
ing memory of the hero of New Orleans.

This property was purchased years'ago
by the state from the adopted son of
General Jackson, with the proviso that
his wife remain there during her life.
Mrs. Jackson died three years ago, when
tho state handed over the historic man-
sion to The Hermitage association.

When the energetic and patriotic
sonthern gentlewomen who formed this
association took possession of the noble
mansion they found ruin and decay
everywhere prevalent upon the estate.
The littlelog cabin where "Old Hickory"
lived for fifteen years was a complete
wreck. "Its chimney was falling down
and its roof was caving in." Up at the
Ibrave old mansion affairs were not much
better. The roof leaked, the plaster had
\u25a0alien in all the rooms, and the wall
paper was discolored and peeling. Out-
buildings were tottering, fences tum-
bling down, and the melancholy of ruin
was fast settling over the entire place.

The mansion has been roofed, plaster-
fag and paper have been repaired, fences,
drives and outbuildings put in shape
and the log cabin fully restored, even
to the kitchen fireplace, before which
"Uncle Alf," the ancient negro body
servant of the general, still sits, and gaz-
ing in its ruddy flames lives over the
eventful past.

The Hermitage is a magnificent speci-
men of colonial architecture. The ap-
proach through a long avenue bordered
by grand old trees is indescribably pic-
tTtreique. Across its antique porticoes
said massive pillars brush low, drooping
boughs, and the warm sunshine touches
the old house with loving fingers. The
neat carved door, with its resounding
knocker, stands open. Enter the old
fashioned hall, long and broad enough
tor a modern ballroom. It is papered
with highly colored scenes and incidents
fa the lifeof Telemachus.

This paper was bought by General
Jackson in France in 1837 and is in
an excellent state of preservation. The
pictures hang on the walls just as Jack-
son left them. There are two very fine
portraits of Mrs. Jackson, by Earle, and
any number of portraits of the general,
the most interesting perhaps being that
taken by order of the French gov-
ernment five days before his death.
Quaint claw footed mahogany sofas and
chairs are scattered about. A superb
winding stairway leads to the rooms
above, while on either side stretch apart-
ments whose hospitable dimensions
speak volumes of dead and gone cheer.

Inthe drawing room the antique piano,
with its yellow keys, the bronze and gilt
candelabra, the ormolu tables, the velvet
hangings, the rare bric-a-brac, whichi
Would send a connoisseur wildwith de
light, possess the fascination of the past
In the general's bed chamber stands the
tour post bed on which he died.

The great mansion is a vast treasure
house, literally crammed withrelics and
souvenirs of priceless value. There
fa a quantity of General Jackson's per-
sonal articles of jewelry and clothing,
his watch, seal, cornelian ring, topaz
Weastpin, gold pen and pencil, tobacco
|hox, walking stick, slippers, flesh brush,
dressing gown and a marvelous regalia
mt beads presented to him by Sam Hous-
ton, of Texas.
i There is his library, a collection of
several hundred volumes, nearly all of
Which contain hia autograph. There io
En extensive collection of snuffboxes,
?lie of which belonged to Lafayette and
was presented by himself. There is a
wilderness of curios, medals, coins,
pipes and swords, among the latter be-
ing the one presented Jackson by the
citizens of New Orleans in commemora-
tion of the famous battle.
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any, tne rosewood, the mother of"petti"
the gilt and the damask of those days.
There are pitchers, vases, lamps, candel-
abra, andirons, clocks, statuettes, servers,
mirrors, candfc'sticks, china and silver,
including the family tea service. There ia
a silver dish which belonged to Decatur,
a letter from Jefferson, an exquisite por-
celain miniature of Mrs. De WittClinton,
presented by herself and accompanied
by a letter couched in stately persiflage
of that day; an armchair presented by
the wifeof Chief Justice Taney, George
Washington's office chair, a small panel
from the floor of Napoleon's room at
Longwocd, St. Helena, a piece of candle
found in Cornwallis' hut at the sur-
render of Yorktown and sent to Jack-
son with the request that he light it
on every recurring Bth of January,
and a penholder made from a portion of
the tree under which Waslungton first
unsheathed his sword in defense of
American liberty.

The general's state coach is preserved
as well as his carriage, made of a por-
tion of the old ship Constitution.

In cupboards and closets are stored
away many rare old bits of faded finery
and coquetry. There is the full set of
pearls and topaz presented by New Or-
leans women to Mrs. Jackson. There is
a beautiful pink brocade worn by Jack-
son's niece at tbe court of Berlin, and
the wedding gown of the wife of Jack-
son's adopted son, a Miss Yorke, a Phila-
delphia belle. This dainty combination
of lace and satin has been worn as a
wedding gown by brides of three succes-
sive generations.

"All houses wherein men have lived
and died are haunted," says Longfellow,
and The Hermitage is no exception. It
is peopled, to the imaginative visitor,
with a company of illustrious shadows,
among which perhaps the phantom of
gentle Rachel Jackson moves with the
most tender and melancholy interest,
seeming indissolubly blended with ev-
ery nook and corner of the home to
which she was devoted, and from which
destiny decreed she should not wander.

The story of Rachel Jackson's life is
like a romance. She was a wonderfully
beautiful woman, and her portraits limn
a face of winsome and innocent expres-
sion. The throat is full, the lips sweet,
the brow rounded, and tho eyes are large
and limpid. A cap of soft lace crow-ns
the dark curls which fall over the shoui

ders. Mrs. Jackson possessed a lovely
disposition and deep personal piety. In
her youth she contracted an unfortunate
alliance with one her inferior in every
respect, and from whom she was di-
vorced. The love of General Jackson for
his amiable and interesting wifeamount-
ed to idolatry, and during his momen-
tous career he never escaped from the
influence she left behind her. He wore
her ininiature on his heart tillhis death,
and. no matter what his cares or pleas-
ures, at the close of each busy day th»
president retired to a quiet room to com-
mune with the portrait and the Bible of
his dead wife.

Mrs. Jackson cared very little for the
honors of this world and longed for
nothing so much as the hour when her
husband would finish with politics, for
he assured her that when that time ar-
rived he would become a Christian.
When Jackson was elected president his
wife said to those about her: "For Mr.
Jackson's sake Iam glad; formy own J
never wished it. Iwould rather be a
doorkeeper in the house of my God than
to dwell in that palace in Washington."

It was while making preparations fo»
her departure from the dearly loved
Hermitage and the littlechapel built bj
her husband for her own especial usf
that this gentle soul received the rud«
shock which caused her death. She was
like a mother to every servant on the
estate, and wishing to leave all comfort-
able for the winter made a trip into
Nashville to buy supplies and clothing
for those who were dependent on her.
Weary from her shopping she went into
the parlor of a hotel torest while waiting
for the family coach to carry her back to
The Hermitage.

Suddenly she heard her name spoken
in an adjoining room and her character
basely and cruelly calumniated. For
some time she sat there, pale and cold,
listening to accusations against herself
which had been freely circulated during
the campaign, but which her chivalric
husband had carefully kept from her
knowledge. The popular tradition adds
that she was seized with spasmodic dis-
ease of the heart, from which a few nights
later she died.

The grief of Jackson was agonizing,
and from that hour he seemed to live
to avenge her wrongs. Probably during
no other administration of the govern-
ment has personal feeling entered so
largely into official appointments as in
the offices filled by Andrew Jackson.
Did he have the slightest suspicion that
a man had neglected to espouse the cause
of his beloved wife he lost no time in
removing him. Upon her tomb he caused
her virtues to be enumerated and her
good deeds recited, ending the glowing
tribute with these touching and eloquent
words: "Abeing so gentle and so virtu-
ous slander might wound, but could not
dishonor. Even death, when he bore her
from the arms of her husband, could but
transport her to the bosom of her God."

Edith Sessions Ttjppbe.

The i;ifort of New York Organ Builder*.
What the New York organ builders

tell me most emphatically is that organs
are now made in this country from an
art standpoint rather than a trade stand-
point. They have given up trying to
make littleGothic cathedrals of the or-
gan cases. "Spend you money on the
works," they tell their customers, "the
plain case is the handsomest case." Most
modern American organs have littleor
no woodwork above the feet of the front
pipes.?Cor. New York Times.

IiBSSi
Once lost, it ie difficult to restore the

hair. Therefore be warned in time,
lest yon become bald. Skookum root
hair grower stops falling hair. Sold by
druggists.

THE OLD LOO CABIN.

THE HERMITAGE.

Jackson's coach.

MADE HIM DESPERATE.
The Bad, Precious Title Sing- Was Tot

Much for Him.
She had a shrill young voice that per

vaded the whole cur, and when she spoki
to the Infantile darling at her side sht
slopped over Intobaby talk tbat made all
the other passengers grit their teeth and
clutch tbe plush backs of the seats ir.
front. The car w.:n full, and the fond
young guardian of infancy aud innocence
occupied the firstseat. Back to back witb
that was the seat that f.iced the stove, and
on this undesirable spot sntatbinold man,
with three satchels and chin whiskers.

There was a lull fora few miles, and the
passengers liegau to relax their muscles
and broathc freer when tbe fisßillude sud
denly began again.

"S'eepy, 'ittle dirl? Oh, so s'eepy?"
No response.
"Wasoo mamma's wittleyam* Mamma's

wittle yammy yam? Look up here! 1.0i.k
Ob, you bad. Was tio uianmi'i

naughty bad?"
Three slaps.
"Ob, you Uid, precious 'ittle sing.

Mamma's Daisy Diicktums, her ownie
totty trots. Kisiuim me! Do you hear!
Kissuni lael"

There were beads of perspiration on the
face of the man with the chin whiskers,
and'when the conductor opened the car
door be gave a convulsive shiver that
knocked down the coal shovel.

"Conductor," be whispered, "you haven't
come too soon."

"Why?"
"I'm a desperate man."
"Too botf" askedt-he conductor soothing-

ly, opening t he stove door.
"Hot? Man, it's that woman and baby

buck of me. It's tbe baby twaddle. I tell
you Ican't stand it. I've raised nine young
ones myself out in lovray, and I didn't
raise 'em on that. Git the woman any-
thing she wants. Git ber a bouse and lot.
I'll chip in. but keep her quiet. If you
don't, conductor, I'llbrain that baby with
this yaller sample ca-e. Hear? I'm des-
prlt!"

The conductor didn't reply. He leaned
over to the young woman and said:

"Madam, you must send that dog to the
baggage cur."?Detroit Free Press.

Missed the Fun.
The Boston Transcript tells of a funny

incident at a funeral. A patent medicine
wagon stopped at the entraneejtothe ceme-
tery during the interment, ott which were
such signs as these: "Use Binks' Sarsapa-
rilla." "Stop That Graveyard Cough with
Wilkinson's Balsam." "Try Furness' Pills
Before ItIs Too Late."

Presently the crowd were all wending
their way out. of the cemetery, and as the
chief mourner, the dead old man's son,
passed the [latent medicine, wagon an in-
describable expression passed over his face,
While a tear rolled down bis check.

"What are you tbinkin of, John?" a rela-
tive whisnered to him.
"IwasThinkin," answered John, wiping

the tear away, "how he would 'a' enjoyed
that!" . «i ... ..

Nervous headaches promptly cured by
Bromo-Seltzer? 10c a bottle.

LOS ANGELES TIERALD: SUNDAY MORNING, JANTJABY 15, 1893.14
FOR THROAT
AND LUNG

complaints,
the best remedy is

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral

In colds,
bronchitis, la grippe,
and croup, it is

Prompt to Act
sure to cure.

DB. X. O. WEST'B NERVE AND BRAIN
TREATMENT, a specific f< ir Nterla, DUzi-
uess, Fits, Neuralgia, Jleada. »«, Nervous Proa
tration caused by alcobol o: .obaoco, Wakeful-ness, Mental Depression, Softening of Brain,
causing insanity, misery, decay, death, Prema-
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Lose of Power In
either sex, tmpotency, Leucorrboja and all
Female Weaknesses, Involuntary Losses, Bper-
matorrhrea caused by over-exertion of brain,
Self-abuse, Over-indulgence. Amouth's treat
ment $1,6 for $5, by mail. We guarantee sit
boxes to oure. Eaon order for6 boxes, with $5,,will send written guarantee to refund If not
cured Guarantees Issued only by H.M.BALE
& SON, druggists, sole agtnta, «30 8. Sprin?
street, Los Angeles. Cal.

I§F CURE
A new and Complete Treatment, consisting ol
Suppositories. Ointment in Capsules, also in
Box and Pills; a Positive Cure for External,
Internal, Blind or Bleeding Itching, Chronic,
Recent or Hereditary Piles, This remedy hasnever been known to fail. $1 per box, 6 for ?6;
sent by mail. Why suffer from this terrible
disease whon a written guarantee is positively
given with 6 boxes. To refund the money if
not cured. Send stamp for free sample. Guar-
antee issued by C. F. HEINZEMAN, druggist,
sole agent. 222 N. Main street. Los Aneeles.Cal.

SMOKE

LINCOLN'S
CABINET

CARL TJPMANN'B

FAMOUS CIGAR.

American Steam Dye Works
CLEANING, DYEING, SCOURING

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ladies' and gents' garments cleaend, dyed
and renovated in superior style at thert notice.

Blankets, curtains and merchants' goods.
Ostrich plumes cleaned, dyed and curled.Tailoring establishment in connecton for all

kinds of repairing and altering.
Orders by amail promptly attended to.
Office and worts. 615 West Sixtn street.
Store, 210J4 South Spring tstreet. Tel. 1010.

LOS ANQKLLS, CAL.

DR. WONQ HIM.
Chinese Physician and Surgeon, has resided at
Los Angeles eighteen (18) years. Hisreputa
tlon as a thorough physician has been fully es-
tablished and appreciated by many. His large
practice is sufficient proof ol his abilityand
honesty. The doctor graduated in the foremost
colleges, also practiced in the largest hospitals
of Canton, China. The doctor speaks Spanish
fluently. t

Office: 639 Upper Main street.
Hundreds of testimonials are on file at the

doctor's office whioh he has received from his
numerous patients of different nationalities,
which he has cured of all manner ol diseases to
which the human body is heir?from the small-
er tpimple to the most com plicated of cases.
P. O. boxSO*. BUtion C, Loa Angeles. 11-16 3m

TO THE UNFORTUNATE.

There is Hope
rot cvery one who has blood trouble, no mat ic

what shape or how long standing, provide. .tie of the vital organs ha o been so far r.
\u25a0las to render a cure impossible. 8. 8. f

.-? to the root of the disease, ami removes t' i
ie, by expcllinpthe poison from the body, a-
l.e same time is a tonic to the" whole Bystcv
vever bad your case may be, there is hoj.c

F"OR YOU.
jgjwCured me of a most malignant I.ISKI of chronic blood trouble, for"wl
-'\u25a0 "i ?t 1 had used various other Mmetii<

? out effect. My weight increased, and i
\u25a0::tfh improved in every way. 1 considers. £\u25a0 '\u25a0

Icat tonic I ever ntea.
"S. A. Wright, Midway, Gc..''

ireatiM on blood, skin and contagious blot.,
,i mailed lrce. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO .

Atlanta. \u25a0' 1(1

NOTICE OF

SALE OF BONDS.

PURSUANT TO A RESOLUTION OF THE
board of directors of Modesto Irrigation

district, duly given and made on the lath day
of December, 1892, notice is hereby given that
said board of directors will sell to the highest
and best bidder the bonds of said irrigation
district to the amount of one hundred and forty
thousand dollars ($140,000), bearing interest
at the rate of6 per cent per annum, payable
semi-annually, on the Ist day of January and
July ofeach year, on the presentation of the
interest coupons at the office of the treasurer of
said district.

Said bonds are issued by the board ofdirect
ors of Modesto Irrigation district, in accordance
with and by the authority of an act ofthe leg-
islature of the state of California, entitled "An
act to provide for the organisation and govern-
ment of irrigation districts, and to provide for
the acquisition of water and other property,
and for the distribution of water thereby for
irriga ion purposes," approved March 7,1887.

Said bonds will be sold for cash and for not
IeBS than 90 per centum of the face value
thereof.

Bealed proposals and bids for the purchase of
said bonds willbe received by the said board
of directors at their office in the city ofModes-
to, county of Stanislaus, state of California,
and may be addressed to or left with C. 8. Ab-
bott, the secretary of said board, at Modesto,
Cal., at any time after the date of this notice
and until 2:30 o'clock p. m. on the 21st day ofJanuary, A. D 1893, at which time and place
the said sale will be made.

Ssid bonds will be each of the denomination
of¥500, and willbe negotiable inform and will
conform inall respects to the requirements of
said act.

The board of directors reserve the right to re-ject any or all bids.
Bids must be sealed and addressed to the sec-

retary of said board, and indorsed: "Proposals
for Modesto Irrigation District Bonds."

Done by order of the board ofdirectors of Mo-
desto Irrigation district, December 15,1892.

FRANK A. CRESSY, President.
C. 8. Abbott, Secretary. 12-24 25t

Our new catalogue, giving fnll description,
with directions for runnsng, prices, sizes,
weights, shipping rnles, etc , sent free to any
address.;

Santa Ana Incubator Co.,
BAWTA AHA, Cal.

Dr. Wong Fay,
Having made a stndy of disease and the heal-ing art from early years, has opened the Benev-
olent Dispensary at No. 227 South Main street,
where by conscientious practice he hopes to
merit the patronage of the discriminating pub-
lic.

His stock of djmss is selected with extremecare, regardless -01 cost, and Imported direct
from China forhis ewn use. His object is torelieve suffering rather than to acquire fame
and amass wealth.

All advice will be carefully given and free,but a small charsre. sufficient to cover cost, will
be made for medicines furnished.
12 No. 227 Booth Main Street. 2

THE ALAMEDA

HYDROPATHIC AND HYSENIC SANITARIUM

This superb private winter establishment isnow open for the reception ef invalids and cure
of rheumatism (a specialty), malaria, kidney,
spinal and skin diseases, catarrh, liver andchest, consumption, and all chronic diseases
For terms apply to PROFESSOR J. HEKBERT
REEVE, 610 Santa Clara avenue, Alameda.

12-15 lm

Corner of Commercial,

treatinentol .-Sexuaiand
Seminal Diseases^sucb

Weakness, Impotency and Lost Manhood par-
manently enred. The sick and afflicted shonld
not fall tc call upon him. The Doctor baa tray,

eled exte dvely In Europe and Inspected thor-
oughly the various hospitals there, obtaining a
great deal of valuable information, which hei*
competent to Impart to those in need of his
services. The Doctor cures where others fall
Try him. DR. GIBBON will make no charge
unless he effecio a cure. Persons at a distance
CURED AT HOME. All communication!'
strictly confidential. All letters answered in
plain envelopes.
Call or write. Address DR. J F GIBBON, Boa
1,957, San Francisco, Cal.

Mention Los Angeles Hkka l 12-17 12m

|tfIANN'B ROME GUTTER
Will cut Dry or Green

Jr» Bones, Meat, Gristle and aIL
Jk (Al Green Cut BONF.S will

double tho number of eirgs
H I.JJI ?will make them more fcr-

Ji(M**9mßm tile?will carry tho hens
aTStodeaa|si Mm safely through the molting
HftrTPrrogWyi period ami put them in
Rl« iHAI condition to lay when eggs
kS WO command the highest price

bH VMM and will dovetope your
ff % tn chicks faster than. any

II \ II a Feed Green Bones and
II M II m use (Jreosozone to kill
\Lf*\ iQfl 'he lice, and you will make
Xt~~ iB tl KjsT* IKr more prolit.
U H3: Send lor Catalog Wand
mkim ffiCDBATOR COMP'T." muoii,' Cll3

for Enfpcts and Children.
??CaatOTloisiSovreuadapredto JiilV-rnthat 1 Cn>=?«sTla cures Colic, Constipation,

Ireoommend ltaa superior totoy prescription E *>\u25a0 ur isioirmch, Dlm-hosa. Eructation
known to me." 11. A. Arxn::rH tt I>., ] Kflil4K"' promot< « *ttlSo. Oxford St., Brooklyn, K. T. | Without injurious medication.

"The uae of 'Cnstorla' if. rounderill Anil ] For several years I havr recommendedIta merits oo well known that it seems v v/.-ik I yo::r 'Castorm,' aud shall always continue toof supererogation to endorse 15. Few are thy § d.si as it has iuvariahlyproduced beneHclalintelligent families who uo not keep Oust'jria f results."
within easy reach." * v r>.??.. ». r.

New York'.'lt". 3 VTua Wiuthrop. IJKh Street and 7th Aye..
Ij»te Pastor H'.oonUugdale lUformetl Church. ' New York City

Tuk Qamtftß CourvNv, 7T Jlcupav Stbelst, New York.

.."<a \u25a0 - ir?-] 1 n, mi, |, v, my,

The Jones Lock Wire Fence
HI ©' o o 111*~Bj'j 1 ?& " at1 it nil \u25a0

1 J I st illlt~i?yT~~"ir

top, Strong and Durable. Qoickly and Easily Boilt.
For Either Ranch, Farm or Lawn it Has no Equal,

Turns chickens and rabbits, and all kinds of stock. Applicable to barb as well a*smooth wire, aud when appli d to old and slack barb wire fences makes them strong, rigid and
much better than when new, at a slightcost. Invcsiicate this system before fencing with any
other. Hundreds of miles now In use In Soulhe n California aud Arizona, and all pronounce Itperlection. For lawns and yards it is simple, pfrfect, at one-fourih the cost of any other syt-
tem. Made of white metal and Bessemer steel. Needs no painting er repairing, and whenproperly put up will las-a lifetime. Can be built open or close, as desired. Estimates madeand price list furnished on application. 1

\u25a1? fS'SR\ c of. len. 60 [eet posts, also farm gate, on exhibition opposite new postofflce,South Main street, Los Angeles. Farm rights, machines and supplies lor using and constructingthis fence for sale at a very low price by ?

j (T\ AYARBOwnerof Patent for Southern California and Arizona, and General agent for Pacific Coast SnWestern States. Office in r urnimre Store, next to New Postofflce, so. w6m
424 SOUTH MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES, OAL..

ANew and Valuable Forage Plant

To every subscriber of the DAILY AND WEEKLY HERALD during 1893,
who pays in advance, a package of seed of the new forage plant, Jerusalem corn,
willbe sent if requested. This plant, an illustration of which appears above, can
be cut from eight to ten times a year. It is far superior to alfalfa, and even a space
of ground of 50x150 feet will grow enough to support a cow. This corn plant
needs no irrigation if planted from February to May, and is positively the best
fodder known irj the United States. Further information willbe given concerning
this valuable premium, but every mail subscriber, both new and old, can take ad-
vantage of this liberal offer. Certificates from farmers, both in Europe and the
United States, are on file in the Herald office, showing that extensive experiments
have proved the great value of this cereal. For cowe, horses, hogs and chickens,
Jerusalem corn bas proved a most pronounced success, and the farmer who plants
it willfind tbe producing capacity of his pasture almost doubled. Now is the time
to subscribe or renew your subscriptions. The following are the rates:

TERMS BY MAIL,INCLUDING; POSTAGE.
DAILYHKRALD, one year $8 00
DAILY HERALD, six months 4 25
DAILYHKRALD, three months 2 25
DAILYHERAID. one month 80
WEEKLY HERALD, one year 1 50
WEEKLY HERALD, six months I 00
WEEKLY HE HALD. three months 60
ILLTTSTR s TED HERALD, per copy 20

Wonderful Cures
_3j BY? It?

DR. WONG !
713 South Main Street, Los Angeles, California.

"Skillful cure increases longevity to the "Ingeniously locating diseases throngh theworld." pulse and excellent remedies are »re«t bless-ings to the world."

For seven montns 1 was treated by fivedltterent doctors, none ot wbomtstated what my dis-ease was. During tnat time Isuffered teiribly, and continued to failuntil Ibecame a skeleton
For the last three months I had to be dressed, fed, and have my water drawn. Finally my feet'limb \ hands snd face became swollen. Icuuld not rise from a chair, and could scarcely walk'and was obliged toh-ive my water drawn from fifteen to twenty times a day. My friends con-
sidered I would not last many days. I then?three months ago?commenced treating with DrWong. The first dOBe of medicine completely relieved me, and since Ihave not been obliged to
resort to artificial means for relieving my bladder. In five days Iwas able to dress and feed my-
self; In ten days the swelling had left me and I could walk as well as for years before. I nowweigh as mjett as Iever did, and feel better than Ihave felt for fifteen years. lam 75 years old,
and feel tiptop. Dr. Wong says Iwas afflicted with one of the fourteen kinds ofkidney diseases'

Rivera, Cal., August 29,1890. W. W. CHENEY.
Hundreds of other testimonials are on file In the doctor's office which he has received from

hit- numerous American patients, whom he has cured lrom all manner of diseases.
Large and commodious rooms for the accommodation of patients. Consulta-

tion Free.


